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TRUE LOVE.

BT MARY HOTVITT.

There are thy brow, wife,
Thy hair is thin and gr <:y,

And the light that .once was in thine eye
Haiti sorrow stolen away.

Thou art lie longer, fair, wife,
The rose hath left Ihy cheek,

And thy once firm,and graceful form
is wasted now and weak.

But Ihy heart is just as warm, wife,
As when we first were wed;

As when tli merry i-ye was bright,
And thy smooth check was red.

Ah! that is long ago; wife,
We thought not then of care;

We then were spendthrifts of our joy?
We now have noot to spare!

Well, well dest tliou.teinembcr, wife,
The little chi d we laid,

The three years'darling, fair and pure,
Boucaih the yew tree's shade;

The worth front life was gone, wife "5'
We said with foo'ish tongue?

But we've blessed since then the Cliaslenet -

Who took that child so young.
?There was John, thy boast and pride, wife;,

Who lived to manhood's prime?
Would God I could have died for him .

Who died before Ills time!
?There is Jane, thy second self, wife,

A thing of sin and shame, ? i
\u25a0O ir poorest neighbors pity us

When they but hear her name. !
Yet she's thy child and wine, wife,

I nursed her on my knee,
And the evil, wolul ways she took,

Were never taualit by thee,
'We were proud of her fair face, wife!

?And I have tame'y stood,
And not avenged her downfall

In her betrayer's blood,

j I had such evil thoughts, wife,
I cursed him lohis face,

Bul he was rich and I was .poor, t
?The rich know no disgrace!

The gallows would have had me, wife,
For that I did not care!

The only thing that saved kis life
Were thoughts of thy despair.

There's something in thy face, wife,
That calms my madd' ned brain;

Thy farrowed brow, thy hollow eye,
Thy look of patient pain;

Thy lips that never sinile, wife.;
Thy bloodless cheeks and wan;

Thy form which once was beautiful,
Whose beauty now is gone;

Oh! these they tell such tales, wife,
They fill nty eyes with tears.

We have borne so much together c
Through these long thirty years,

"

That I willmeekly bear, wife,
What God appointeth here;

Nor add to thy o'eiflowing cup {
Another bitter learl

Let the betrayer live, wife;
Be this our only prayer,

That grief may send our prod gal
Back lo the Father's care!

?Give me thy faithful hand, wife?
Oh! God, who reigns't above, ,

We bless thee in our misery, ,

For one Bure solace?iove!
(

[From the Portland Advertiser.]

DEAD LETTER OFFICE?AGAIN.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26, 1846. i

For onco in my life I may say 1 have been ,
lucky. You have heard of the Dead Letter
Office in the F. O Department? Yes, Iknow
you visited it, and fitit)itlied to all the world
(for 1 believe all lite papers copied your arti-
cle) a highly interesting account of it and it?
operations last winter. Well, I, too, have boeu
to the dead letter office, and as good fortune
would have it, happened Ihere just in the right
time. Zounds! what bags arid piles of letters!
?Enough, one would think, to communicate all j
the intelligence?mercantile, commercial and ;
political?all the love?rational, enthusiastic j
and nonsensical?in this great country for a

whole year. And yet, these are only the dead \
letters for one quarter of a yeai! No wonder
it takes three faithful old gentlemen nearly all
their time just to open them; and if you saw

thern at work, you would readily grant they 1
are not slow hands at the business

But come?lot us go into Mr. O'Brien's;
room?the superintendent having charge of the 1
valuable part of the concern, wltotn you have
so justly complimented lor his obliging and
gentlemanly deportment. As bofore remark-
ed, we are here just in the right time; for he
is about to overhaul a mass of things, which
have been accumulating here for years, irt order j
to dispose of the worthless, and make room for!
future arrivals. Hero he is, now, busily en-j
gaged.

Well; ifhere is'nt a pair of checkered pants,
nice, new and clean; and there, in another bun-
dle, are two pairs of gloves and eight pairs of
stockings, all the way from Connecticut thro']
the mail! No, not from Connecticut, hut evi-
dently from a long way off, for the direction is!
so much defaced that 1 cannot make it. out.? j
Who knows but theso are clothes franked home !
by some economical member of Congress to bo ]
washed, which in their return have unfortu-
nately wandered away into the dead letter of-
fice? Nothing more likely; for it is said in
years gone by members have resorted to this
plan to savo themselves from being entirely
fleeced by the boarding house washer-women
of the place.

And what have we here? A package of
combs and razors, as I ant alive! A very na-

tural comb-ination, to be sure; albeit the person
addtcssed would have been pretty essentially
shaved, had he not refused the package?thus
avoiding the payment of a heavy postage.

Murder! Here's a man's head! Poll! no, it
is'nt either; its only a wig, Postago, one dol-
lar and eight cents. Who'll take it?

I \u25a0 -And now wo come to something valuable?-
no mistake. See! the nundle is sealed up with
great care, and the postage is twelve dollars
and fifty-eight cents. Let us open and exam-

I ine. What a hoax! Nothing in the world but
a dozen old newspapers!

But here ia something fine, fur I can seo the
gilt through the wrapper, which has already
been broken. Yes; two beautifully bound vo-
lumes?llio one entitled "Common Prayer,"
3>nd the other, "Proper Lessons to bo read at

morning and evening prayer." A present, as

this little note, which reads, "with love Iroiti
your affectionate wife," plainly oho-r s. Post-
age, nine dollars.

And here are two volumes mote, equally
splendid; but they uie "all Dutch"'to me, for
they are printed in German. These, too, are

evidently presents. Let us see though if we

cannot decipher the address Oh yes?ono is
from a faithful son, and the other from an al-
fectionate daughter, to their dear mother. ?

Now this looks well. Those children love
their mother and are kind to her. What a

pity she could not haviv received those hand-
some tokens of their affection. But the post-
age §1? 12 1-2?it may be, prevented it.

Nor is this all in the book line. On my
word, look at the number of volumes in those
pigeon holes! And soe, too, what piles of mu-

sic! Why "Uncle Sam"-has almost stock e-

nough or: hand?tor it will never he called for
?to open a hook and music store. Mere are
Bibles, annuals and other books, bound in the
richest style. "Wright'scEnglish Giammar,"
among Ike reßt appears in gilt and morocco,
here is "Soar's Pictorial Illustrations of the
Bible," and thorc is a neat little volume, en-

titled "Eedemic Influence of Evil Govern-
ment." sAnd what is this! Mere is a small!
package, never opened, resembling a book? j
arid a book it is?a duodecimo, done up in ted
morocco. "Washington's ?Valedictory Ad-j
dress" is the title of this little volume, on the
front leaf of which is written "Daniel Cobb, |
jr., Portland, 1818." But, enough ofbooks.

What next? A pair of Indian moccasins,;
postngo $2.2.0. Two silver watches?whose
are they? A box of straw braid for bonnets,

postage ten times its value. A closely sealed j
bundle of Quito newspapers?bum them. Tui- j
lors' plates of the "latest fashions," four years

\u25a0old?give them to the children. Five or six
enormous deeds, beautifully executed on parch- ;
merit, from old England; and dry goods inetry :
quantity.

But stop; here is another package securely
sealed up, that also looks like a.book. Retrieve
the wrapper and see. Yes?"Campbell's Po-
ems"?and what eke think you? A miniature,
set in a gold locket?the leaves of the book be-
ing cut exactly in a form to receive it, thus
leaving it embedded in the volume, as snugly
as the toad in the granite. It is addressed ta a
?lady, care of postmaster, Now York.

And what's hero? Another bundle, never
opened, and marked 'refused;' postage two dol-
lars and seventy-five cents. Oil, meanness:? !
An old dirty stocking done up and addressed to
some one, no doubt, with the vain expectation
of satisfying a longing desire for petty revenge, i
?Puppy! you have entirely failed thic time; try
again.

Hallo! here's a theatrical robe, ail trimmed
offwith 'glittering gold and diamo*ds.' Let's
try in on.

Well, now, ifthis isn't the last thing to send
by mail?a pair of stout, iron bits. Wonder
if they were intended for the riens of Govern-

i mentl
But, what have we come to here? A manu-

script pamphlet of one hundred pages arid over

the postage on which is $4.25. 'Scrapiada Po-
etica, or Pieces Sentimental and Satirical, has-
tily composed on board a man-of-war, by

ing.' So says the author. But let us look in-
side. Ah, 'Old Ironsides' is the man-of-war,
on which our poet tunes his happy harp; ho
should uot, therefore, write otherwise than
well, that is certain.

And now let us take leave of the dead let-
ter office arid its 'cabinet curiosities.' You
have already seen and informed your readers
of the contents of the iron chest, in which are
deposited the money, as it comes to hand, the
watch chains, bracelets, breast-pins, fitiger-
rings, almost innumerable, necklaces, pencil
cases, gold lockets, rosaries, and various other
things, 'too numerous to particularize.' The
good money and other valuable articles, where
they exceed a dollar's worth, are, as your rea-

ders already know, returned to their owners, if
rightful owners can be found; and found they
will be by Mi. O'Brien, if any man living can
do it?rest assured of that.

There are, however, several thousand dol-
lars on hand, or deposited in bank, which, from
time to lime, have accumulated, and for which,
no owners can be ascertained. Tho average a-
mount of genuine money received, is some-

where from SSO to S6O a bay, the year round.
And my!?what lots ofcounterfeit bills! suffer-
ed by their worthy proprietors to go to the dead
letter office, lest, in calling for them, they
might bo detected and locked up in a strong
box themselves.

CLOSE WORK. Tiie vote of Ulster county,
N. Y., upon Governor, is tied; and Mr. Mon-
tayne, whig, is elected to the Assembly by one

majority. Close work, that.

GEN. BROOKE. This old voteran, now com-
manding tho Western Military Division of the
U. S. Army, has been ordered to make his head
quarters at New Orleans.

NEW HAMPSHIRE. Joel Eastman, of Con-
way, is tiro whig candidate for Congress in
the 2d district of New Hampshire.

KILLED. Wm. G. Farmer, an engineer on

the Little Miami Railroad, was killed last week,
by the reversing lever of tho engine striking
him on the head.

APPLES. The papers in tire western section
of this State, mention a great demand for ap-
plos, which readily bring fifty cents per bushel.
They are transported to Georgetown on the
Canal.

CLOSING STORES. The dry goods traders of
New Haven, hnve agreed to close their stores
at 8 o'clock in tho evening.

SAD CASUALTY. The Warren Chronicle
states that Mr. John Treudley, of Newton
Falls, Trumbull county, was killed at Sharon,
Pa., on the 14th of October, by his horse rear-
ing and falling on hi in.

JUBILEE. The whigs of Jersey city had a
grand jubilee on Friday evening, in honor of
their late victories. A bountiful collation,
splendid firo-works, and eloquent speeches,
wero the prominent features of the occasion.

THE FOURTH OK MARCH. It having boon
stated that the 4th of .March, the day for the
inauguration of the President, had never corr.o
on Sunday, a correspondent of the New York
Herald thus KIIOW3 that the statement is erro-

neous:

in making a (calculation, I find that the 4t!r
ofMarch occurs err Sunday several times dur-
ing the present century. In f6£l it occurred
on Sunday. iPresident Monroe was inaugura-
ted in that year. It also occurred in 1827 and
>£3B. Also, the next inauguration day comes

on the 4th March, 1849, Sunday. It then alsa
occurs in '65, '6C, '77, 'B3, '94 and 1900. The
inauguration only occurs twice on a Sunday it:
tho present century.

A correspondent has also furnished us with
tiro fact, that the vith ofMarch 1765, 1804 and

1832 fell on Sunday; and so it will, he says, ia
18t"0. Ho refers to 3d vol. 18S2, American
Almanac, pp. 72-S.

F ORTUNE'S FROLICB. We understand that
Mrs. Mason (formerly Miss Emma Wheatley)!
is about to resume the stage as a profession, in
conrequence of the embarrassed ciroumstauces
and sadly changed condition of her husband.?
It w:ll bo reeol'ueted that while in tho zenith of
fame she married a son of the then president of
the Chemical Bank, and retired to private life
with,as was supposed, a splendid fortune.? ;
Adverse fortune has, however, reduced herself 1
and husband to comparative poverty, and she
has resolved once more to woo Melpomene,
and earn a livelihood by the exercises of her
histrionic abilities.? Brooklyn Advertiser.

Tc MAKE HENS I.A\? PERPETUALLY. Hens!
will luy perpetually, iftreated in the following
manner: Keep no roosters; give the hens fresh 1
meat, chopped up like sausage meat, onee a :
day to euch hen, during the winter, or from
the time insects disappear in the fall until they |
appear again in the spring. Never allow any ;
eggs tG remain in the nest for what are called i
nest eggs. When the roosters do not run with j
the hens and no nest eggs are led, in the nest,!
the hens will not cease laying after the produc-
tion of a dozen or fifteen eggs, as they always '
do when roosters and nest eggs are allowed;:
but continue laying perpetually. My hens lay
all winter, and each from ceventy-fivo to one
hundred eggs in succession.

Louis PHILLIPE'S INCOME. LouisPhillippe |
has an immense private fortune; the nation al-
lows liiin <£500,000 per annum, besides<£4o,ooo !
for the Counte de Paris, and a largo allowance j
for the Dutchess d' Orleans. Ho has 13 or 14 \
magnificent palaces at his disposal, besides
Neudly and tke Chateau d' Eu, which are his 5
own private property. He is entitled to all the
firewood and timber cut in the royal forests,
which, you are aware, are of immense extent.
Since his accession to the throne, be has de-'
rived, it is stated, upwards of 5,000,000 ster-!
ling from this source.

EDITORS IN THE MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLA-I
TURE. Mr. Buckingham of the Boston Couri-!
er, und Mr. Bryant of tho Barre Patriot, will
Ire members of the Senate; and Mr. Hayden of
tlie Boston Atlas, Col. Scliouler of the Lowell
Courier, Mr. Ilawley of the Hampshire Ga-;
zette, and Mr. Beebe of the Wesllield Stand- j
ard, are elected to the House of Representa-
tives. All are whigs except the last named.

LAWYERLIKE. The Law Magazine relates
an anecdote of Sergeant Davy?a distinguished
lawyer in the time of Lord Mansfield?that be-
ing once called to account by bis brethren of
tho Western Circuit, for disgracing his profes-
sion by accepting silver of a client, lie replied,
"I took silver because I could not get gold; but
1 took every sixpence the fellow had in the
world?and I hope you don't call that disgrac-
ing tho profession."

IMPORTANT FROM WASHlNGTON.?Prosecu-
tion tf the War. The Washington correspon-
dent of lite Philadelphia Inquirer writes under
date of the 14th inst. as follows:

"I have just heard, and as 1 believe from the
best authority, that the following is the policy
of the Administration with regard to lire war
with Mexico:

"Gen. Taylor has been ordered to remain at
Moi)torey, and to fortify it fully for any emer-
gency.

Gen. Patter.-on lias been ordered to attack
and take possession of Tampico, in conjunction
with a Naval force.

"Com. Conner has been ordered to attack
Alvarado. It is probable ths.t this latter move-

ment has already been made.
"After the possession of Alvarado and Tam-

pico, by our troops, should Mexico still hold
out, a demonstration is to bo made by land and
sea, agaii st Vera Cruz and the Castle of San
Juan de Ulloa."

TIIEKILLED AND WOUNDED AT MONTEREY.
Tho Now Orleans Picayune gives an interest-

ing summary of the number of killed and
wounded on the part of the Amoricans forces,
at Monterey. The following is tho aggregate
loss in each of the three Divisions:

Killed, fFounded.
Twtoos' DIVISION? Army officers, 9 1

" privates, 47 106
Volunteer officers, 1 t)

" privates, 6 17

Total, 63 127

WORTH'S DIVISION ?Army officers, 4 I
" privates, 25 19

Volunteer officers, 1 0
" privates, 9 21

Total, 39 41

BUTI.KR'S DIVISION? Army officers, ?
" privates, 0 0

Volunteer officers, 3 16
" privates, 53 208

Total 56 221

Making a grand total of 153 killed and
392 wounded. The killed includes 13 officers
and 72 privates of the regular Army, and 5
officers and 58 privates of the volunteers for-
ces. Of the wounded, there were 5 officers
and 125 privates of the regular Army, and 16
officers and 246 privates of tire volunteers for-
ces. Total killed and wounded, 550?wirioh
with the missing would make about 561 in all.

THANKSGIVING. The Mayor of Washington
city has appointed Thursday, the 20th met., as
thanksgiving day in that city.
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GEN. BUTLER. The New Orleans Courier
defends Gen. Butler, from the charge of cow-
ardise, on the authority of an old soldier who
knew kirn in early days, and served with him
during the winter campaign of 1812-13, of the
Northwestern Army. Spenking of the san-

guinary affair of the River Raisin, it says:
A barn, filled with savages and English sol-

diers was standing between the two armies and
greatly annoyed lire Americans. Combustibles
were prepared for the purpose of setting fire to
the building, and a volunteer was called for
who should carry and place tliem so as to ef-
fect its destruction. Butler, then a lieutenant,
instantly stepped out, picked up the combusti-
bles, ran like a deer, leaped over an intervening
picket fence, performed the work of setting
fire with perfect coolness and full effect, and
returned to tho American lines, leaving the
barn wrapt in flames; and all th s be did
amidst showers of bullets, which were literally
hailed upon him?his clothes wore perforated
in several places, and one of tire bullets struck
his breast, without-doing him any material iu-
jury.

CATTI.K SHOW. The cattle show came off
at Easton, Md., on Wednesday and Thursday
last. The exhibition of animals, &e., by the
farmers of Talbot, says the Gazette, was high-
ly creditable, but the attendance of competitors !
from the neighboringcourrties was smaller than I
?we could have wished, probably in consequence j
of the unfavorable state of the weather.

THEATRICALS IN NEW YORK. We notice
that Booth is playing Richaid tho Third at the
Bowery, to crowded houses, lie took a bene-
fit last evening. The Keans wore to bring
out King John at the Park last evening in gor-
geous style. Madame Augusta is the great
attraction at Palmo's. Her benefit on Saturday
evening attracted an immenso throng. Herr
Alexander is at the Alhainbra The Bow-
ery Amphitheatre is doing an excellent busi
ness, as is also Mitchell's Olympic Theatre.

SERIOUS AFFRAY AND DEATH. WO learn
from the Louisville Courier that an affray oc-

curred at Evansville, Ind., on the 9th instant,
between some five or six persons, which result-
ed in the death of a young man named Noal,
and the severe wounding of another, named
Wright. The former was levelled by a blow
from a club, and then stabbed in the neck, se-

vereing the jugular vein, and causing him to

bleed to death in a few minutes. Wright re-

ceived several severe but not dangerous stabs.
Neal was found lying on his lace, dragged some

distance from thespot where ho was felled, and
presented a horrible appearance.

IOWA ELECTION. From a gentleman who
left Marion county, in lowa, on Friday last,
says the St. Louis Republican of the lOtlr inst.
we have some information which tends to set-
tle tho complexion of that district. He says
that the Whigs have carried tho district?-
electing a Senator and two Representatives;
that Marion county gave 8 democratic majori-
ty; Polk from I to 8 Whigmajority; in Dallas,
no election was held; and in Jasper, tho Whig
majority is 20. 'l'nis will elect the whole Whig
ticket and a Whig majority on joint ballot in
the Legislature.

RATHER WONDERFUL. Professor Bush, of
New York, announces that he has a mesmeric
subject, who, in his "ex-tatic state," can quote
Hebrew, lecture learnedly on geology, and yet,
to neither of these departments has ho ever de-
voted a day's application in his life! Professor
B. acids, "Ican moreover testify that in these
lectures he has discussed, with tire most signal
ability, the piofuundest questions of historical
and biblical archanlogy, of mythology, of the
oiigirr and affinity of language, of the progress
ofcivilization," &c. Don't believe a word of
it.

EXPLOSIVE COTTON. A correspondent of
the New York Commercial, alluding to some
recent experiments with gun cotton, says that
by the nicest tests, it was ascertained that tho
explosive power of the gun cotton was greater
titan of gunpowder, in the proportion of fifty
grains of the former to ono hundred and twenty
of the latter; that is to say, that 50 grains u' !
tho cotton are as efficient as 120 grains of the
powder. A ball was fired from a musket with
cotton through an oak plank five inches thick

THE CITY OF TROY. No longer ago than]
1720, according lo a travelling corn spondont ;

of the Boston Post, the territory upon which '
tiie now large and flourishing city of Troy
stands, including an extent of near 500 acres,
was rented to D. Van Derheyden at three bu-
shels a..d three pecks of wheat and four fat
fowls per annum!

FOREIGN CONSULS. Tire Journal of Com-
merce has a letter from Berlin, which states

that the King of Prussia declares he will have
no American Consuls in his dominions unless
they are Prussian subjects? How weald his
majesty liko retaliation on our part?

SONS OF TEMPERANCE IN DELAWARE. By
the report of the Grand Scribe, it appears that
there are 14 Divisions, and eight hundred Sons
of Temperance in that State. The Order is
rapidly progressing and extending its benefits
and usefulness in every town.

END OV THE STEIKE. The carpet weavers

at Thompsonville, Conn., went to work last
week. The prices were compromised between
them and the employers, and fixed at fifteen
and a half per cent reduction from the old pri-
ces.

HORRIBLE SUICIDE. John M. Vetter, a Ger-
man shoemaker of Virksburg, was found on
Friday, tho 30th ult, with his throat cut by a
razor. He was supposed, says the Sentinel, to
be laboring under mania apotu. Jle left two

i interesting children, who wore sleeping with
htm, and were awakened in horror by tho warm
h.ood of their father gushing over them.

SOUTHERN METHODIST CONFERENCE. Tho
Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, convened in tho Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, at Nashville, Tenn., on
Wednesday, 4th inst., Bishops Andrew and
Sou-*:, presiding. About 130 ministers were
in attendance. The Rev. Dr. Green deliver-
ed the annual sernron.

DEATHS IN PHILADELPHIA. There were
104 deaths in Philadelphia last work, of which

32 were under ono year of age; died of con-
sumption 17; scarlet fever 4; inflammations 18.

PRICE ONE CENT
SALTIMOK&LOCK UU.Si i l .AL,,

W'IiKHE may be obtained tl,e most speedy
remedy fur Gononhie, Gleets, Strictures, 8-

t minnl Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of tfr?
Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which ariaa

i from a certain practice of youth, nod wiiich, if n*l
cured renders marriage impossible, and in the end
destroys both mind and body This.tenuity willaiw
cure Impotency, nod every svmptoiM of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURB WARRANTED, OH so CHARGE MADE'

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREET.

on the right hand side going from Baltiinore-st ,2n
door from the corner ?right opposite the Pnf'ce officu.

Be particular in observing the name ont he duo?
and window, or you will tiiistnke the place,

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished crndnnte from one o-f the firs; CV
icges i nthe United States, which may be seen by his
Diploma; also a member of the Koyal College of
Surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hsit,
London; and the greater part of whose life has heat
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
via- those of I.onion, Paris .anil Philadelphia, may
be consulted en all diseases, bui more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE
I When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea
| sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful di
| ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense el
! shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
| in)! to those who, from education and respectability
| can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appea*-

1 ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased no*,
I nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dimness of sight,

j deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, biotchaa
| on the head, faceand extremities, progressing on with

j frightful rapidity, tillat lastthe palate ofttie mouth or
j the bones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-

I fill disease becomes a hotridobject of commiseration,
j tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, bp
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller to-
tems." To such, therefore, I)r. JOHNSTON p'edga*

j himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,I from his extensive practice in the first hospitals M
Europe and America, he can confidently ricommead
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease.

! It in a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing to the nnskillfHlnesit
men, who hy the use of that deadly poison, mercury,

: ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunate
| slider to an untimely grave, or else make the residua

j of his lil'emiserable.
GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by ths

mosl speedy and the most pleasant remedy known ta
no other physician. It requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is mild, safe and effij
eacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as STIICTIU
and AFFECTIONS or Tgr IIUPDXK and I' HOST RATH
GLAND, which impyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppree
sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the
pans, or a frequent desire to make water, itis called
Striiture. Yet this disease may exist, and none OI

these symptoms he perceptible, or ifat all, they are
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find ihoa
sands laboring under this affection wiio are entirely
unconscious of it? such persons become weak in the
parts, seldom have children, and in the later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly the
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affee-
itionsof the mind, peculiar fits ol melancholy, tie.

1 kc. which may mil in some dreadful disease of the
nerves, and will either cause a premature death or

i else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
i sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedr
| that can be obtained inthe United States.

j tff}-Read Dr. J.'s Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
I TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Young men who have injured themselves by ace;
! tain practice indulged in when alone?a iiabit fr#
' quently learned from evil companions, or at school?-
| the effects of which are nightly felt even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of his parents, should b
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the conseqiu noes of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging in a cettain secret habll. Such
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should rellect that a sound and body arc the mostnecessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without ihenc, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to ihe vow?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair,and filled with the melancholy reflection, thai
the happiness of another becomes blighted without
own.

CONSTITUTIONS L I)EBII.ITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have inS

jurcd "hen,selves l.y private !i improper indulgences,
IMPOTENCE? WEAKNESS Of THE GENITAL ORGJINB.

Loss of virile power is the penalty mnstfreq sently
paid by those who give a loose rein or license tothesr
passions. Young pemens tin too apt to conunitex-
cerses from not being aware of the dreadful efiectx
that may ensue. Although inipoteney orens from
stricture, depositee in the urine, gravel, and from na-
inetous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or-
gans, hy excessive venery or sclf-poliuti m; purlieu'
larly the latter is Ihe more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject will pretend todeay
tlnil me power of procreating tbespi i ies is lost soon-
er by those who practice the solitary rice than by ths
prudent. Resides, by premiums impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged anil the physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and to*
great excitement of the genital organs. Parents cud
guaidians are often misled, with respect to thscauses or sources of disease in their sons and wards.
How often do they ascribe to oilier causes the wan-
ing of the frame, idintcy, madness, palpitation of the
heart, indigestion, derangement of Hie nervous sys-
tem, cough and symtouis, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been cse.rd bv I*3
dulginr in a pernicious, though alluring practice,'deag
tractive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, which is the comuioa

result oi 'he above mentioned secret habit, but a vary
brief description for many reasons,can I e given hers.
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of seu.eit in copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
have no power, while the erections are foible, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows WHIN.
the discharges or emissions become t: ore easily ex
cited and frequent, often brought on by lascivious
ideas, or by merely touching Ihe part In this deplo
riylilo case,the emissions take place without an*picnauie and without erection, anil inthis debilitatedand sensitive state of the organs the direful effects of
pollution so ruinous to health, lake place day andMight. I'alc, emaciated, and weak, tin. unhappy vio-
lin: ofattifieia! gratification complain* o: pain in ths
head and bailias a languid look, dimness of sight
flushing of the face when spoken 10, low ness of g-£
rits, and a vague dread of something, often starting
with terror at a Biiddeti sight or sound. He afireloaths society, from an innate sense of shame aiti
feels a dislike to all bodily and me.ntal exertion.?
Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries heslyly searches every source the promises relief,
Ashamed to make known his situation to his friend*,
or those who by education, study,and practical know-
ledge, are able to relieve him, he applies to ihe igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniar
substance, snd instead of restoring him to heatlth
leave him to sigh over his galling disappointment; Utlast scene of the drama winds up vi itb mania, cata-
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease ot the nerve*
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unhapp
patient to an untimely tomb, where his friends
totally ignoraut of the real cause.

All SURGICAL DHEI-ATIONS PERFORMED,
N. R. Let HO lalse delicacy prevent you, but apply

immediately either personally or by letter.
ALL LETTERS must be POSTPAID,
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDIL Y CURED.
0&- Advice to the Poor GRATIS.
TAKE NOTICE. Da. JOBNSTON has had a greatw

practice in tl.e above affections than any physician to
the U.S. He also possesses an advantageouerall
others, from ihe fact of his having studied in the. greatHospital* of both Europe and this country, via: tho*
of England, Ftan e Spain, Russia, Denmark, Sic.,
and the Hoeprals o Philadelphia. Thousands in
Baltimore can test :<"y "at ne cured them after every
other means had ftiiltd. innumerable certificate*
could be given, hut delicacy prevents it?tor tonal
.rail of respectability would tike In-name exposed
none?besides there are so many pet-ons without
know edge or character who advertise these itiingi
with taut same: . that tin. would unhid it. tenia

EXPENSIVE COURTING. At the late term of
the Fairfield county Court, Ct., a man was
mulcted in SBOO damages for not keeping his
promise ofmarriage to a lady. He had visited
her every Sunday evening for about two years
?thus making his courtship cost about eight
dollars an evening.

POLITICAL MOVEMENT. The general com-
mittee of the Whig young men of New York
city have adopted a resolution, reading the
Courier and Enquirer, of that city, out of the
party, for its opposition to the election of Mr.
Young, as Governor.

RETIREMENT or Mr. WOOD. The last ap-
pearance ol Mr. Wood, on any theatrical stage,
will take place in Philadelphia on Wednesday
evening. He has been connected with the stage
now nearly 50 years.

BAPTISTS IN MASSACHUSETTS. The Baptist
Convention held its annual meeting at Salem
on the 28th and 29tli of last month. From the
minutes, it appears there are 25i;Cburclies,175
pasters, and 30,315 members.

THE PRIZE CONUNDRUM. At the Ph ildelphia 1
Arcli street Theatre on Saturday evening, the
following conundrum won the prize of a sil-
ver cup, valued at £2O, offered hy Mr. Burke ; '

"Why is thu prize cup like the castle at Ve-
ra Cruz!"

! "Because it is bound to be taken."
We also give one of the unsuccessful?-

| "Why is manager Burton like the State of
Pennsylvania?"

"Because he is the key-stone of the Arch." 1
KENTUCKY. A special election for a State

Senator was held in Brackner and Harrison !
counties (Ky.) on the 4th iasl. Wall, whig, 1
was elected by 93 majority. ?

CHANGE OF HOUR!
FOR CENTRE VI I.LE & CHEST KHTOWN
M The Steamer CAMBRIDGE, rapt.

® TURNER, will leave tlie lower
TB9lMnntiSK.cnd ofSjo ar'' wharf (for the present)
every MONDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock, lor the !
above places and return the same day.

For ANNAPOLIS, DAMnitlI'GK anil EASTON,
wi'l leave every TUKB DA Y MORNING at 8 o'clock, Iand return the exi day, leaving Fusion every WFD- INEBDAV MORNING at 8 o'clock, and Cambridge
9J o'clock for Annapolis and Baltimore

For ANNAPOLI* and WEST RIVER, every
THURSO AY MORNING at 8 o'clock, and return (
the same day.

Every FRIDAY MOfiVING at 8 o'clock for AN-
NAPOLH CAMBRIDGEand EASTON, and n turn
to xt day, leavinaEust&n i very 8 YTURUAV MtMIN-
ING at 8 o'clock, and Cambridge Sj o'clock for An-
napolis and Ba'iiniore.

OOP-All Baggage at tisk of the owners, nlO-tf '

FOR IKHAPOUS. WEST RIVER, WYE I
I.ANtING, ST. MICHAEL'S AMI EASTON, !
VIA MILES RIVER FEItKY.

-a The Steamer OSIRIS, Cupt. J. I).

msaAnfcw<TuriO'r. will have Pnt'.ersnn flreet
xeHwSBK. wharf, oil MONDAY MORNING, the
9tst September, at 7 o'clock, f rlhe above places,
ami retuin next day, leaving Miles River Feiry every i
Tue.-d y Mornieg, at 7 o'clock, St. Michael's 7j,
Wye 84, and West River 1 IJ, for Annapolis and Bal- (
timore.

For Centre' illeatid Chestertown, every WEDNES-DAY MORNING,at 9 o'cloi k, am! return next dav,
L nving Chestertown ev. ry Thursday Morning, at 9
o'clock, for Corsica and Baliiinore.

At 7 o'corlt livery Saturdn- Metsing, for Centre-
ville and Chesteriovvn, and return same day All
baggage at the risk of the owners, sl9-ti

CITIZENS' UNION LINE TO PtiiU.
DFLPIIIA.

VIA FRENCHTOWN AND NEW-CASTLE.
rgMIIN well known Line lias cninmenccd running

S. for the season, leaving Bowie's wharf, (foot of
South street,) DAILY, (exceptSiin-

The splendid Hicamerscnniposlng !

O EO. W ASH I VOTON,'Capt. TRIPP*,
CONSTITUTION, Capt. PEA RUB.
ROBERT MORRIS Capt. [IIH'SLASS.
OHITL, Capt. DAVIS.

Fare Lhrough, THREE DO!,LARS? Sopper provi- '
ded on hoard. A. CRWFORI), Agent. |

(KJ-Paasengers landed and taken oli'at Ford's Lan-'
ding.

RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Dock st. wharf, iPhiladelphia, daily, except Sundays, ato'clock, P.
M. A. CRAWFORD,

ap-T d Agent.

NEW DULY LINE TO BKLAILL,
CHURCHVII.LE AND HARFORD

KfcSSfS FURNACE, via Perrymansville, <,n the
jgSpaSS Philadelphia, Wilmingion and Raitiniore

tJaSawßv Railroad. Passengers leave the Depot,
Pratt st-, EVERY MORNING, (except Sundays) in
the. cars at 9 o'clock, 'or P<rryinan*vil!e; thence by
Stage, arriving at Bel Air It-/ one o'clock.

Fare from Baltimore to Harford Furnace 75
" " " Mhuichville 51.00" " " Bel Air 1 00

(ky-Tickets must be procured at the office before
taking seals in the cars, jvß tf

¥K? IT HOCT JIERT'URY OR COP A VIA
Ww NO CURE, NO PAY. Tire great remedy for

secret d aeasea of all kinds, and is everv form and
stage is DR. CULLEN'S INDIAN VEGETABLE
REMEDY,composed entirely of American Roots!?
Travellers among the Indians v. ell know tintthey

i ure venereal diseases, without even the knowledge
of Mercury or Balsam. The proprietors of Ibis medi-
cine obtain it at great cost din ctly from an Indian,
and now offer to the afflicted an opportunity o 1 bents
cur'd, avoiding ike danger ef Mcirury. and the nau
seous taste of Balsam. This m< dieine is pleasant t'
the taste and leaves no ndar upon the btraih.

Prepared solely by ROWAM* K WAI.TOR. and sold
I wholesale and n tail hy Jos. T. Row unl, 376 Matkel
stre't, Pltil.i. A so, in Baltimore by N. N. Robinson
corner of Gay and Saratoga streets; Kinsloe & 'I ov
'.-64 M irsh Market space; J 'nn-s -'tansbary, No. 937

1 Broadway, Fell's I'oru'.; Ovrdcu St Tubman, No 159
West Prat; street, scC v


